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TWO -DIMENSIONAL GRAIN GROWTH IN ICE 

By D. V.D. S. Roos 

(National Physical R esearch Laboratory, C .S.I.R., Pretoria, South Africa) 

AnSTRACT. The ra te of gra in growth in thin sect ions of polycrys talline ice was found to be prac tica ll y th e 
sa m e a t tempera tures between o°C. and - 1°C . and not to dep end to a great extent upon initial average gra in 
size. In genera l, severa l hundred hours of a nnealing a t o°C . reduced the number of gra ins by a factor of a bout 
3. T he g rowth rate of certa in gra ins was much greater than the average and these increased a bout a hundred
fold in a rea. The ra te of change of the average diameter was a pproximately inversely proportiona l to the 
annealing time. Gra in boundary ang les tended to average 120° irrespecti ve of the number of sides p er g ra in . 
Bo th g ra in shapes and crysta llographic orientations were found to influence boundary mig ra tion ra tes. After 
long p eriods of annealing there was a strong tendency for the surviving gra ins to have their c-axes oriented 
pa ra lle l to the plane of the ice surface. 

R EsUME. Croissance bidimensiollelle d" crislal dalls la glace. On a consta te q ue la v itesse de croissance des 
gra ins d a ns des lames minces d e glace po lycrista ll ine est sensiblemen t la meme a d es tempera tures entre 0° 
et - 1°C , et qu 'elle n' est guere influ encee pa r la grandeur moyenne initia le des gra ins. Genera lemen t, apres 
quelques centa ines d 'heures a o°C, le nom bre d es gra ins diminue d 'un facteur 3. Certa ins gra ins augmen tent 
avec une vitesse superieure a la moyenne en a ugmentan t la surface a u centuple. L a v itesse d e va ri a tion du 
d ia m etre moyen varie en ra ison inverse du temps. Les angles entre les lim ites des g ra ins s'approchent en 
moyenne de 120°, indep endamment du nombre d es cotes de cha que g ra in. La forme d es gra ins a insi que leur 
or ientation cri sta llogra phique influencent la migra tion des limi tes . L es gra ins qui subsistent a pres des longues 
period es on t une tendan ce prononcee d 'ori enter leurs axes c p ara ll element it la surface d e la glace. 

Z USAMMENFASSUNG. Zweidimellsiollales K ornwachslllm in Eis. Die Korn wachslu msgeschwindigkeit in 
Dunnschliffen aus p olykr istallinem Eis stell te sich a ls temperaturunabhangig im Bere ich von 0 bis - 1°C 
hera us und war kaum abhangig von der a nfa ng lichen durchschnit tlichen Korngriisse. Allgemein verringerte 
si ch die K ornzahl nach m ehreren hunclert S tunclen bei o°C ungefa hr um den Faktor clre i. Bestimmte K iirner 
wuchsen a llssergewiihnlich schnell uncl ihre F lache vergriisserte si ch a uf das e twa hundertfache. Di e 
Anderung des durchschnittlichen K ornclurch messers war a nna herncl lImgekehrt propor t iona l zur Zeit. Die 
von K orngrenzen eingeschlossenen Winkel strebten dem Wert von 120° zu , ohne R ucksich t a llf die An zahl 
cl er K ornseiten. Sowoh l K orngesta ll a ls a ll ch krista llographische O rientierung bee influssen die W a nderungs
geschwind igkeit der K orngrenzen. Nach la nger Zeit neig ten a lle noch vorhandenen K iirner stark clazu , ihre 
c-Achsen pa ra llel zur Eisoberfl ache zu ori entieren . . 

I . I NTR O D UCTION 

Grain growth in ice was first investigated in this labora tory in order to es tablish whethet· o r 
not the crysta l structu re of a hai lstone would a lter in the interval between the time of its 
formation and the time of its structural examination (Car te, 196 1). It was concluded that the 
changes which could occur within minutes when the temperature was close to the melting 
point wou ld be insign ificant, bu t tha t appreciable changes could take p lace within hours. 
Further qua ntitative results for specim ens of polycrystall ine ice are presented in this paper. 
Annea ling times have been extended up to 9 00 hr. at ODC . 

2 . PROCED U RE 

Most of the specimens that were investigated were thin slices « I mm. thickness) cu t 
through the centres of hailstones larger than 3 cm . in diameter. A few thin sections of poly
crystalline ice were prepa red in the la bora tory by freezing a fi lm of water b y intense cooling 
a t the centre, thereby producing radia ll y oriented crys tals. Some specimens were provided 
with reference axes by embedding crosswires within them . 

The specimens were sea led inside a small glass bottle and kept at a temperature of ODC. 
in an ice- wa ter mixture. Continua l repacking of the ice bath enabled this temperature to be 
maintained for hundreds of hours. Lower temperatures were maintained to an accuracy of 
± o · [ DC. in a petropine bath. Short-term annea ling was performed by immersing the 
speCIm ens, sealed be tween glass p la tes, di rectl y into the cold liquid to ensure good therma l 
contac t. 
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After an annealing period, the specimens were temporarily transferred to an environment 
at about - 12°C. where they were photographed between crossed polaroids and in ordinary 
transmitted light. Individual grains showed up best in colour photographs. 

3. GRAIN GROWTH AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE AND TIME 

(a) Temperatures between 0 ° and - l OCo 

The dependence of grain growth in ice on temperature was treated by Rigsby ( 1963) and 
Carte (1961). It was found that the growth rate decreased rapidly with temperature. Further 
experiments have been carried out to establish whether or not the rate is very sharply 
dependent on temperature near to the melting point. This was undertaken in order to 
ascertain the accuracy with which it would be necessary to control the temperature for long
term annealing in the vicinity of the melting point. 

Annealing times up to IS hr. were used. The number of grains per unit area was determined 
after various times. Hence the average crystal areas and diameters were obtained and then 
related to annealing time. The average diameter was taken as the equivalent circular diameter 
of the average grain. 

The results for nine specimens covering a wide range of average initial grain diameters 
(0'3 to I·6mm.) and four different temperatures (-0'1, -0'2, - 0'5, and - I·O°C. ) are 
shown in Figure I. Observational areas were so selected in all specimens as to contain about 
280 grains initially. This number decreased to about 110 after IS hr. of annealing time. 

It will be seen that every specimen gave results that conformed closely to the relation 
which applies for certain stages of grain growth in metals (Burke and Turnbull, 1952), viz.: 

1) == ktn ( I ) 

where D is the average grain diameter, t is the annealing time, k is a constant, and n is constant 
for a given temperature. As shown in Figure I, values for n ranged between o· I I and o· 23. 
There is no obvious correlation between n and either temperature or average initial grain size. 
Thus it may be concluded that, at least over this restricted range of temperature, grain growth 
depends less on temperature or average grain size than on other factors. One factor not taken 
into account, for example, is size distribution of the grains. 

(b) Short-period annealing 

Since crystal structure alters most rapidly in the early stages of annealing further studies 
were made of specimens annealed for short periods only. Six specimens (identified by the 
letters a to f) were prepared from hailstones that differed significantly in structure from one 
another. They were kept at - 0' 1°C. for 3 hr. during which time they were photographed 
eight times. Most specimens had several regions that differed significantly in grain size. 
Regions of small (about o· 5 mm.), medium ( I mm.) and large (I' 5 mm. ) grains were 
selected such that each area included 175, 80 and 60 initial grains respectively. 

Results are indicated in Figure 2. Again, log D is nearly proportional to log t and slopes 
show no obvious relationship to average grain size. Average values of n from Figure 2 for 
initially small, medium and large grains are o· 03, o· 07 and o· 04. All these values are 
significantly lower than those obtained for the results for annealing periods up to 16 hr., 
shown in Figure I. 

Differentiation of equation ( I) and substitution of n == o· 04 (the arithmetic mean of all 
results in Figure 2) gives: 

dD I I 

dt oc t, - n == t o'96 ~ i' 
i.e. the rate of grain growth in the earliest stages is almost exactly inversely proportional to 
annealing time. 
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Fig. I. Average grain size versus annealing timefor nine specimens at temperatures of - o· J , - 0'2, - 0'5, and -I · O°C. 
n is the exponent in the relation D = ktn where D is average grain diameter and t is time 
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Fig. 2. Average grain size versus annealing time for six specimens annealed for 3 hr. at o°C. n has the same meaning as in 
Figure J 
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(c) Long-period annealing 
Annealing periods were extended to hundreds of hours at o°C. in the next series of experi

ments. Photographs of three specimens before and after annealing are shown in Figure 3. 
Specimens A and B remained at o°C. for 600 hr. and C for 400 hr. and they were all cut from 
large hailstones. 

4 cm. 

Fig. 3. Grain structures of specimens A , Band c between crossed polaroids before (left-hand column) and after (right-hand 
column) long term annealing at o°C. for the periods indicated 
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R esults for A , Band C are given in Figure 4 . As in Section 3 (b), observations on every 
specimen were made on three areas each having different sizes of grains. 

It will be noted that the general trend with time for specimens A and B was towards a 
more uniform size of grains, although the medium-size grains of specimen B actually became, 
on the average, slightly bigger than those initially the largest ones. The three curves for 
specimen C remained nearly parallel, indicating that even after 400 hr. the zones initially 
composed of grains of different sizes were still distinguishable. 

The curves of Figure 4 show that equation ( I) does not apply for extended periods of time. 
Also, they corroborate the trend of decreasing slope with time which is apparent from Section 
3(b) . For example, the average slopes (values ofn) for all curves in Figure 4 are 0'05 at 5 hr. ; 
o · 12 at 50 hr.; and o· 14 at 300 hr. 
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Fig. 4. A verage grain siz es of specimens A, Band C (shown in Figure 3) versus annealing time at o°C.for a maximum period of 
25 days. The straight line having n = o · [ represents the relation D = kto., where D is the average grain diameter and 
t is time 

A straight line of slope n = o· I has been drawn in Figure 4. It will be seen that such a 
slope gives at least an order-of-magnitude estimate of how grain size changes with time up 
to hundreds of hours at o°C. (Extrapolation of such a line indicates that a tenfold increase in 
average diameter would take place in about a million years. Such extrapolation is not justified 
by the present results. ) 

It is noteworthy that zones of initially small grains, despite having numerous air bubbles, 
did not necessarily exhibit lower growth rates than the other zones. In fact the average growth 
rate at 300 hr. was greater for the small grains than for the others. 

Figure 5 shows an artificially made specimen before and after 400 hr. of annealing. A few 
of the tiny grains in the centre increased hundreds of times in area at the expense of their 
minute neighbours. The thin radial crystals increased in width and often became shorter but, 
in spite of the long annealing time, did not lose their radial orientation. 

The difference in behaviour of the average grain in two zones of grains with the same 
average size can be ascribed to a few individual grains that greatly influenced the average 
behaviour. Characteristics of individual grains were therefore examined and are given in the 
following section. 
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Fig. 5 . Artificially made specimen showing radial crystals between crossed J)olaroids before (left) and after (right ) 400 hr. 
of annealing at o°C. 

4. GRAIN SHAPES 

I t is well known from earlier studies of grain growth in both metals and non-metals that 
boundary movements may depend on grain shapes. In fact Tamman and Dreyer (1929) 
concluded that shape is the controlling factor for grain growth in ice . Geometrical parameters 
that were investigated in order to test this conclusion were the number of sides per grain, 
angles between grain boundaries and curvature of the bou ndaries. Figure 6 shows the d istribu
tion of number of sides per grain in a specimen after 900 hr. of annealing at o°e. The average 
and the modal number of sides per grain was six. However, it will be noted that the distribu
tion is broad with grains ranging from triangular to n ine-sided. Annealing had the general 
effect of broadening the distribution in the direction of grains having more sides. A similar 
broadening of the size-distribution curve also occurred. Even after several hundred hours of 
annealing some of the smaller grains survived, virtually unaffected in size. Practically a ll 
grains smaller than average had six or fewer sides while those larger than average had more 
than six sides. 
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Fig. 6. Distribution of number of sides per grain in a specimen annealed for 900 hr. at o°C. 
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Grains which rapidly consume slower-growing or static neighbours and thereby develop 
the longest perimeters, will obviously tend to have the most neighbours, i.e. the most sides. 
This state of affairs need not persist, for a growing grain may first consume surrounding 
(smaller) grains and then encounter other grains that have grown as rapidly as itself. Its 
number of sides will then decrease after the initial increase. Such cases were observed . 

The expectation was that all grain boundary angles would tend to 120° as the equilibrium 
state was reached, as for single phase metals (Burke and Turnbull, 1952 ) . To see whether or 
not this happened, angles were measured on the photographs of the specimens between 
crossed polaroids. Later, the angles were measured on a formvar replica of the ice surface after 
sufficient thermal etching had revealed the grain boundaries. The latter method proved to 
be the best because of the excellent definition of the boundaries. 

It was found that even after 600 hr. of annealing, angles of exactly 120 degrees were rare. 
For example, fifteen tri-crystal joints (comprising 45 angles) selected on the basis of the angles 
all appearing to be fairly close to 120 degrees, gave the following distribution: 

Deviation from I20 degrees Percentage of angles 

0 - 5 ° 40 

6 - 10° 27 

11 - 15° 15 

16- 20 ° 5 

21 - 2 5 ° 13 

The arithmetic mean value of the grain boundary angle in this specimen was 120° , with 
angles (hereafter called equilibrium angles) ranging from 60° to nearly 180° . Figure 7 shows 
six of the equilibrium angles belonging to four different grains. The equilibrium angles of 
150 grains having five, six or seven sides were measured in order to establish whether angles 
were related to number of grain sides. The average interior angles of a pentagon, a hexagon 
and a heptagon are 108, 120 and 128·6 degrees respectively, while the corresponding equili
brium angles averaged I 19, 121 and 120 degrees. This was possible because the grains were 
bounded by curved rather than straight lines. The large grains with more than six sides 
invariably had boundaries that were concave outwards whereas those for small grains were 

Fig. 7. Grain boundaries forming two tri-c~ystal joints on aformvar replica of the ice surface. Etch figures are also shown 
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convex outwards. It therefore appears that while a wide range of angles was to be found after 
an equilibrium or near-equilibrium state had been reached, the angles for all grains tended 
to average 120 degrees, irrespective of their size or shape. 

The grain boundary migration usually took place in such a manner that the most acute 
angle of a tri-crystal joint increased in size, and four grains meeting at a point gave rise to 
two tri-crystal j oints. Curved boundaries tended to move towards their centres of curvature, 
and hence large grains, mostly having sides that were concave outwards, became still larger. 
When a boundary apparently moved away from its centre of curvature (or remained stationary 
despite curvature) it was usually evident that it also had curvature in a plane other than 
parallel to the ice surface. Instances of such three-dimensional effects were rare. 

Certain grains increased in area by as much as one hundred times. This was many times 
the average increase and could not be accounted for by geometrical effects alone. As a possible 
alternative, the effect of crystallographic orientations was therefore examined. 

5. CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ORIENTATIONS 

Crystallographic orientations of individual grains were determined from the shape of etch 
pits on their surfaces, using the method described by Aufdermaur and others (1963). This 
involves making a formvar replica of the ice surface after thermal etching. The basic etch pit 
possesses the basal plane (0001) and prism planes {IOIO}. Angles (x, f3 and 0 as shown in 
Figure 8 for an etch pit of general shape for ice are then measured on the replica. From the 
three measured angles, angles (J and </>, which establish the directions of the c-axis and a-axes, 
can be derived within a few degrees. 

C- AXIS 

OF 

ICE SURFACE 

Fig. 8. General shape of an etch pit in ice. Angles 0 and cp define the directions of the c-axis and a-axes respectively (the a'-axis 
makes an angle of 30 degrees with an a-axis ). 0 and cp can be determined from measurements of ex , f3 and 8 
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A specimen cut from a large hailstone was annealed at o°C. for 900 hr. After this treatment 
it comprised 243 grains surrounded on all sides b y other grains and [ 38 grains of each of which 
at least one side formed part of the perimeter of the specimen. It was found that these surviving 
grains had a strong tendency towards having their c-axes parallel to the plane of the ice 
surface. The etch pits on nearly half of the grains had shapes basically similar to those in 
Figure 9 in that 8 was very close to 90 degrees. 

50 foL 

Fig. 9. E tch pi ts belongi1lg tQ a grain that has its c-axis parallel to the /)la1le DJ the ice surface (0 = 90°, 1<1>1 ~ 2°) 

The average value of 8 for the 243 interior grains was 82 degrees . None had a 8-value less 
tha n 63 degrees, though a quarter of them had e less than 75 d egrees. An edge effect on 
crystallographic o rientation was noti ced in tha t a sma ller percentage of the [ 38 peripheral 
grains had values of 8 close to 90 d egrees as compared with the interior gra ins. 

No preferred o rientation of the a-axes was found. The average value of 14> 1 was [ 4 d egrees, 
which is close to midway between the possible extrem e values of 0 and 30 degrees. Lastly, the 
c-axes had no preferential orientation other tha n the above-mentioned tendency fo r them to 
lie parallel to the ice surface. There was, for example, no tendency towards radial orientation. 
It must be mentioned tha t the crysta ls in simila r hail stones that were not annealed were 
randomly oriented . Unfortunately it was not possible to determine crystallographic o rienta
tions before and a fter annealing because the ice specimen melted at temperatures below ODe. 

after it had been subjected to the replica process . 
In view of the finding tha t crystals wi th their optic axes in the plane of the ice g rew at the 

expense of others it was surmised tha t grain growth would be very slow in a thin pla te of ice 
composed of grains with their optic axes all perpendicular to the plate surfaces. This idea was 
tested experimenta ll y. Specimens of ice were grown in the labora tory by immersing in water 
a box with flat copper sides (6 cm . square) m a inta ined a t - rooc. by circulating liquid 
th rough it. The ice grown in such a manner was made up of many crysta ls wi th their c-axes 
approximately normal to the copper surfaces. Thin slices were then cut from this ice giving 
poly-gra in specimens wi th a high d egree of orientation of the c-axes perpendicular to the pla te 
surfaces. Annealing of these showed that the average rate of gra in area increase w as a bout 
half of that in sec tions cut from na tural hailstones . 
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6. CONCLUSION 

The slices used as specimens had a finite thickness and therefore, strictly speaking, the 
grains could not have experienced growth only in two dimensions, especially not in the 
earliest stages when they were small. Three-dimensional effects were in fact noted, but the 
principal effects are thought to have been mainly due to growth in two dimensions. The effect 
of thickness has not yet been investigated. Thickness cannot be neglected as, for example, it 
determines the ratio of surface energy to inter-grain energy. 

The growth rate was found to be independent of temperature in the 1
0 range immediately 

below freezing point. It was also concluded that growth rate was practically independent of 
initial grain size and of the presence of air bubbles. 

In the early stages of annealing the rate of increase in average grain diameter was found 
to be almost exactly inversely proportional to annealing time. After lengthy annealing it 
became inversely proportional to tS/ 6• Therefore, the rate after several hundreds of hours was 
two orders of magnitude slower than in the early stages during which period the number of 
grains had decreased by a factor of three or four. 

Equilibrium had not been reached in the structure even after 600 hr. This might be 
attributed to one or more of the following: (a) evaporation from the perimeter ofthe specimen; 
(b) strains in the ice, perhaps introduced by thermal cycling; (c) residual shape and orienta
tion effects . 

I t is concluded that both the shape of a grain and its crystallographic orientation relative 
to its neighbours act jointly in determining the growth process. The one does not dominate 
the other, otherwise either elongated crystals or grains with randomly oriented c-axes would 
have survived. 
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